Production of monoclonal antibodies against inactivated alpha 1-antitrypsin. Cross-reactivity with complexed alpha 1-antitrypsin and application in an assay to determine inactivated and complexed alpha 1-antitrypsin in biological fluids.
15 different monoclonal antibodies (mcAbs) have been raised against the cleaved (inactive) form of the serpin alpha 1-antitrypsin (AT). In initial experiments these mcAbs were analysed for their ability to bind the native and the cleaved form of this inhibitor: eight of the 15 mcAbs appeared to react predominantly with cleaved AT. Additional experiments with mixtures of purified native AT, AT complexed to neutrophilic elastase and inactivated AT revealed that all mAbs that preferentially reacted with inactivated AT also bound to complexed AT. Using two of the mcAbs against inactivated AT a quantitative and sensitive sandwich-type radioimmunoassay was developed to determine levels of proteolytically inactivated AT in biological fluids. With this assay increased levels of inactivated AT were found in synovial fluid from patients with rheumatoid arthritis corresponding to about 2.4% (range 0.3-11%) of total AT. Approximately 10% of this inactivated AT appeared to consist of AT complexed to neutrophil elastase. The mcAbs described here further illustrate the structural resemblance between the complexed and cleaved forms of AT. In addition, these mcAbs appear to be useful tools for the study of AT in human disease.